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Disclaimer
This document dated 27 August 2019 has been prepared by Tubi Limited (ACN 139 142 493) (Company) and is provided for information purposes only. It
contains summary information about the Company and its activities and is current as at the date of this document. It should be read in conjunction with the
Company’s periodic and continuous disclosure announcements filed with the Australian Securities Exchange, available at www.asx.com.au.
This document does not constitute an offer, invitation, solicitation or recommendation with respect to the purchase or sale of any security in the Company nor
does it constitute financial product advice. This document is not a prospectus, product disclosure statement or other offer document under Australian law or
under any other law. This document has not been filed, registered or approved by regulatory authorities in any jurisdiction.
The information contained in this document is not intended to be relied upon as advice or a recommendation to investors and does not take into account the
investment objectives, financial situation, taxation situation or needs of any particular investor. An investor must not act on the basis of any matter contained in
this document but must make its own assessment of the Company and conduct its own investigations and analysis. Investors should assess their own individual
financial circumstances and consider talking to a financial adviser, professional adviser or consultant before making any investment decision.
By reading this document you agree to be bound by the limitations set out in this document. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the
accuracy, reliability, completeness or fairness of the information, opinions, forecasts, reports, estimates and conclusions contained in this document. To the
maximum extent permitted by law, none of the Company and its related bodies corporate, or their respective directors, employees or agents, nor any other
person accepts liability for loss arising from the use of or reliance on information contained in this document or otherwise arising in connection with it, including
without limitation any liability from fault of negligence.
Past performance is not indicative of future performance and no guarantee of future returns is implied or given. Nothing contained in this document nor any
information made available to you is, or shall be relied upon as, a promise, representation, warranty or guarantee as to the past, present or the future
performance of the Company.
Certain statements in this document constitute forward looking statements and comments about future events, including the Company's expectations about the
performance of its business. Such forward looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other important factors, many
of which are beyond the control of the Company and which may cause actual results, performance or achievements to differ materially from those expressed or
implied by such statements. Forward looking statements are provided as a general guide only, and should not be relied on as an indication or guarantee of
future performance. Given these uncertainties, recipients are cautioned to not place undue reliance on any forward looking statement. Subject to any continuing
obligations under applicable law the Company disclaims any obligation or undertaking to disseminate any updates or revisions to any forward looking
statements in this document to reflect any change in expectations in relation to any forward looking statements or any change in events, conditions or
circumstances on which any such statement is based.
Investors should note that this document may contain unaudited financial information for the Company that has been prepared by the Company’s management.
Investors should be aware that certain financial information included in this presentation including EBITDA and EBIT is “non-IFRS information” under Regulatory
Guide 230 (Disclosing non-IFRS financial information) published by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission.
All values are stated in Australian dollars unless otherwise stated.
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Tubi Plant
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Tubi Overview
• Tubi has developed and validated a mobile HDPE (high density polyethylene) pipe
extrusion plant
• Tubi’s technology is patented
• HDPE is a growing sequent in a multi billion dollar market
‒ it has anti corrosion advantages
‒ high impact resistance
‒ flexibility
‒ low cost to install
• HDPE offers advantages over other materials in ‒ oil & gas
‒ mining
‒ water transport
‒ agriculture
‒ industrial applications
• Tubi produced almost 8,350 tonnes of pipe in FY19 in a North American market
producing 1.6million tonnes annually
• Tubi’s mobile plant is world leading as it is the only truly mobile solution in commercial use
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Benefits of Mobile Extrusion
• Ideal for remote locations where transport cost of finalised pipe can exceed the cost of
the pipe
• Can produce long pipe lengths which can reduce the number of welds (by up to a factor
of 100)
• Road regulations typically limit pipe lengths to not more than 20 metres – by producing
on site Tubi can produce pipe up to 2.3 kms in length
• Producing on site can reduce logistic costs
• Less welds result in less pipe failures
• Collectively these factors can result in cost savings of between 20% and 50% for pipe
laid in the ground through a combination of transport costs, less welds and greater
productivity when laying pipe
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Delivering on the Plan
> June 2019 listed on the ASX
> August 2019 Full Year Result EBITDA $3.2 m exceeded forecast
> New Plant for New Zealand – Delivered before 1 September
> Plant 2 for Permian Basin – Delivered before 1 October
> Plant 3 – Redirected to Mining and Water market in USA
> Plant 4 – Negotiating with potential counter parties
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Tubi Pipe
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Results
Table
A$'000

FY 2019

FY 2018

Change %

Revenue

31,564

17,381

82%

Gross Profit Margin (%)

17.9%

17.9%

3,153

1,781

77%

(1,019)

(722)

41%

EBIT

2,134

1,059

102%

Income tax expense

(625)

(535)

17%

(10)

(8)

25%

1,499

516

191%

$0.008

N/A

-

-

EBITDA
Depreciation and amortisation

Net interest (expense)
Net Profit after tax
Earnings per share (cents per share)
Dividend
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Key Priorities for 2020
• Scale resources and relationship to grow from 1 producing plant to 4 Tubi producing
plants and 1 for technical support
‒ Hired strong sales capability
‒ Hired production leader
‒ New plant operators
• Build raw material supplier relationships in USA
‒ Experiencing recent volatility in pricing – raw material supplier relationship critical
to maintaining spread
• Build plant maintenance and generator capability ‒ Sourcing quality technical people and service providers difficult in remote locations
‒ Generators are reliability pinch point – achieve better outcomes
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Reeling Technology
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Key Strategic Priorities
• Roll out comparative advantage to customers
‒ Long lengths
‒ Reeled pipe
‒ Large diameter pipe
• Pursue partnerships to align Tubi’s technology with integrated industry participants
• Deploy technology into PVC, corrugated, recycling and other applications
• Pursue longer term opportunities globally including Canada & Latin America
• Expand product segments served into Water, Mining, Industrial & Specialist
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Balance Sheet
Table
A$'000
Cash
Trade and other receivables
Inventories
Total Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment
Deferred tax assets
Intangibles
Total Non Current Assets
Total Assets
Trade and Other payables
Borrowings
Current Tax liabilities
Employee Benefits
Deferred tax liability
Total Liabilities
Shareholder Funds
NTA/Share

2019

2018

7,606
3,646
1,593
12,845
16,814
228
275
17,317
30,162
5,642
140
597
188
1,967
8,534
21,628
$0.09

3,691
1,458
556
5,705
8,576
256
8,832
14,537
2,881
2,846
170
136
1,717
7,750
6,787
$0.04

Note - In FY19 the Company undertook a 1:30 share split where every one share held in the capital of the Company was
converted to thirty shares.
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Tubi Capital Structure

Total shares on issue

243,142,400

Employee options

4,500,000

Employee Tenure Restricted Stock Units

1,500,000

Total shares and options

249,142,400

Directors' & Management Shareholding
- Number
- % of total issue
Top 20 Shareholders % as at 23/8/19

144,994,427
59.6%
86.6%

Market Capitalisation as at 23/8/19

$75m

Cash on Hand - 30/06/2019

$7.6m

FY19 EBITDA

$3.2m

FY19 NTA/Share

$0.09

FY19 EPS
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$0.008

Board and Management
Board

>
>
>
>
>
>

Michael Tilley – Chairman
Tony Willsallen – Non Executive Director
Brent Emmett – Non Executive Director, Chairman of HR Committee
Craig Lawn – Non Executive Director, Chairman of Audit Committee
Marcello Russo – Executive Director Business Development
Jeff Shorter – CEO

Management

>
>
>
>
>
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Jeff Shorter – CEO
Marcello Russo – Business Development
Ian Coates – CFO, Company Secretary
Joe Caldwell – General Manager
Josh Randell – Sales Director

Key Investment Highlights
> Disruptive patented technology in HDPE pipe
> Technology and manufacturing capability validated by multiple
Tier 1 customers on large water and oil & gas projects
> Strong Board and Management
> Strong interest in long term contracts
> Future growth and deal flow opportunities
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